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. WRITERS: DON QUINN 
" PHIL LESLIE = : - (REVISED) 

WFIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY" 

Tu,a;ada'y, May 16th, 1944 

#od 

NBC' ~ RED 

WIL: 

ORCH: 

(REVISED) 

THE JOHNSON WAX PROGRAM, WITH FIBEER MCGEE AND MOLLYI = 

THEME - FADE FOR: 

WIL: 

ORCH: 

The makers of Johnson'!s Wax for home and:industry present 

Fib_ber McGee and Molly, written by Don Guinn, with music 

by The King!s Men and Billy Mills! orchestra. 

"B, YOUNG AGATN® =~ PADE FOR COMMERCIAL 



S.C. JOHNSON & SON, INC. 
. 

. PIBBER McGEE & MOLLY . 
 TUESDAY 6:30 PM PWT NEC 
MAY 16, 1944 . - 

OFENING COMMERCTAL 

WII.: ‘How many extra uses are there for WAX, anyway? Well, 

almost every week somsbociy writes in to tell us a new onel 

Tim looking at a letter now that comes from a man in the 

drapery business. Ko writes, "Tell your friends this 

1S WAX. When their drapery rods do not work 

+t rub on a little JOHNSON'S PASTE WAX and they!ll 

slide llke new = with no grease to spot fine febrics. Wax 

ia‘ much better than soap or candle tallow becauss 1t won't 

become gummy or sticky. This would save people like me | 

_many unnecessary service calls." If your drapery rods 

don't work smoothly, why not ti-y this suggestion? And 

while you have your JOHNSON'S WAX out, putbsomé ‘on your 

- picture frames and lampshades --; your metal ornaments and 

: egpecially on your windowsills. JOHNSON'S‘WAX protects 

the finish of woodwork and furniture jusfi as it protects 

your floors -= at the same time saving you work and making 

your home more beautiful. The glowing wax film itself 

takes th"e wear, and the surface underneath 1s safe. 

o JOHNSbNfS WAX is available in three forms == PASTE, 

. piqum aép& CREAM WAX. . 

(SWELL MUSIC TO EINESH) 

“Mecgeet 
5/16/44 

WILCOX: 

| APPLAUSE: 

i FIB: 

MOL: 

NFIB: 

» 

(2ND REVISION} 4~ 

AROUND THE AVERAGE HOUSE THERE ARE ENOUGH FETTY DETAILS 

TO DRIVE AN ORDINARY MAN TO GINGER AIE. FOR TNSTANCE, 

TAKE A LOOK AT THE DAILY SCHEDULE OF THE SQUIRE QR 

79 WISTFUL VISTA: . 

8:00 A.M. OUT OF BED. WASH FACE. BRUSH TEETH. . 

0:00 otclock: Breakfast. Read paper. | o 

9:30...Back to bed. A . 

10:00...0p again. sShave, shower, dress, do erossword 

puzzle, smoke half cigar; work on ship in bottle, 

take short nap, decide not to mow lawn, ' 

10:30...5Scold wife for laundry not being back. No 

clean shirts. . ) e 

10:31...Wife says laundry has been back three dayss | 

10:32...Decide to wear sweatshirt and old flannel pants 

anywaye. . 

10:33 is where we Jjoln == ey 

FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLYl1l 

My gosh, if T was smart I'd get up early in the mcz-r;ing' : . 

and dash down to the Elks AClub. Stick around here and }/ 

sverybody finds a job for me to do, morning till nighteee 

work work work...slave my hands off. Never a minutkefils 

rolaxative. A : 

What has anybody ask;d you to do today, dearief? 

Well, I...8rl...0h, there!s been dozens of tfiings. ¥ou 

keep'askin' me to do stuff that can just as well walt 

till tomorrow. : 

such as? » . 

Well, such as...és..-well__, didn.'tv you ask me to do 

som;thing while we were having breakfast?® 

Yes, I asked you to put the\ cover Lhok on L sugar bowl. - 

|SEE WHAT T MEAN? ONE CHORE AFTER ANOTHERIl GEE WHIZZ -= 

‘Hoy...who let Beulah in this morning? I thdught we didntt 

have any extra keys. 
; : . v 



~ MOL: 

MOL 3 

FIB: 

| MOL: 

g
 

- HiB: 

MOL 

FIB: 

« FIB: 

_ horse stealing. 

(28D REVISION) -5- 

Beulah stopped and had some extra ones mé.de. ‘Here's 

three of tem,..now put fem away someplace where you'll 

be sble to find them. 

Okay. Dbid y;)u gtop at the bank yesterday and get the 

. dough for the F.H.A.? 

Yes, 1t's in the desk. Three nice new ten dollar bills. 

If you're ing downtown yofi can stop and make the 

Gotta get my gun repaired, anyway. 

What g\iri? 

This old hog-leg of Uncle Syecamore!s. The one he used 

" in the Texas Rar;gers. 

HEAVENLY DAYS...PUT THAT \B/L@BUSTER AWAY!l DBefore I 

go back to kindergarten. : . 

Whaddye mean, go back to kindergarten? 

Every time I see that pistol it scares me out of ten yee.rst 

) growth, and I've seen 1t four times. Thatts 40 years. 

Aw, it won't shoot. Triggert!s busted. Itis a museum 

p.{.ege. Itts historical. Uncle Sycamore fought the 

Indians with thlse 

Well, he 'didn't take very good care of 1t. Therets ten or 

twelve nicks in the handle. v 

*  Those are notches. Every time Uncle Sycemore would kill a | 

men, hetd cut a notch in his gun butt. 

YOU MEAN UNCLE SYCAMORE KIIIE]) TWELVE MEN? 

'Yea, end all in one day, toO. 

kHe&venly daysil Who were they? 

They were members of a jury that convicted him of 

| ALICE: 

(2D REVISION) = 

So he added murder to‘larcenyt 

. NOT AT ALL. They sentenced him to be hung, so he shot tem. 

‘It was his 1ife or ‘theirs. 8elf defense. The law of\the 

0ld West. He told me that one btime== 

DOOR OFEN: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

ALICE: 

FIB: 

fk(}reat old guy, Unele Sycamoree Kind of & Robin Hood of 

Oh, hello, Alice. 

Hi, Alice. 

Hello. Has anybody called...or-- Jeepers, Mr. McGee, 

where'd you get the gun? . 

Belongsd to my;Uncla Sycemore, Alice., 0ld In,dian» fighterv 

and Texas Renger. ’ 

He was killed when his gun jemmed, Allce. The coroner's 

verdict was HARDENING OF THE ARTILLERY. 

the Border. . Udsed to rob the rich cattlemen and glive th.e 

money Lo the poor sheep herders. It was what you mi.ght 

call blameless burglary. 

You mean it was a stainless steal. Weill, i Ber?'s«hofild 

céll, which‘I doubt, will you let me know, Mrs. McGee®? 

Certainly, Alice...you going to bed now‘i‘ 

Yes, but Ilm afraid I wontt be able to sleep much. The 

sun is so bright and T forgot to.get a new sleep magk. 

This one is all bent and torn. ‘ 

Sleep mask, sh®% That what this thing 1s% . Laoks ‘1ike one 

of them false faces you wear to 2 macaroon. . 

You don't mean macaroon, dearie, You mean magquflréde. - 

I DON'T MEAN ANY SUCH A THING. MASKARADE IS THAT BLAGK , 

LIPSTIGK A WOMAN PUTS ON HER EYELASHES, that makes her look - 

1ike she!d spent the day shoveling coal. 

No, Mr. McGee, that!s mascara. 



MOL : 

BIB: 

ALICE: 

. MOL: 

. FIB: 

DOOR SLAM; 

. MOL: . 

~ DOOR SLAM: 

. BEULAH: 

(2§D REVISION) 7=~ 
‘WHAT ARE YOU GIRLS DOING? GIVIN' ME THE OLD 

RAZZAMATAZZ? MASCARA IS THE CAPITOL OF RUSSIA, 
o 

(LAUGHS) 

Thatts MOSCOW. 

DOGuONE IT, THEN WHAT'S A MACAROON? 

It's a small cake or cookise, 

OF GOURSE IT IS..-AND ‘THEY ALWAYS SERVE 'EM AT MASQUERADES, 

50 WHAD YE TRYENG TO HAND ME? So _this is a sleep mask, sh? 

2 for people who have to sleep in the daytime, 

McGea...it keeps the light off the eyelids, 

Lots of us wer workers use them, The fipst timéilyever 

wore one, I w?ke up at noon, thought it was midnight, 

leaped out of bgd, ran into the wall and knocked myself 

unconscious. 
‘ 

1,38V6 this ons with me, alice .. I'll get YyOou a new one 

today, 

Oh, thanks vény much. Goodnight. 

Goodnight; dear, 

INight, Alice, 

Seems a littls add to be saylng goodnight at 11 A.M. 

My goodness, we never-- 

£ 

_ Scuse me, folksies... 

Yes, Beulah? . - : l{j 

-They is two cops at tha doo'. They wanna see Mist! McGes, : 

GOPSI! 

‘POLICEMEN? You in trouble, McGee? 

‘I canft think of any. crimes I've committed lately. I took 

.,a paper off tha newsstand last night without payint' for it b4 

,'§u§ the kid kno?f_;‘alggys pay later. 

?EULAH:, 

BEULAH: 

 MOL: 

FIB: 

BEULAH : 

ORCH: 

bulls like I was &a famale Roy Rogersl i 

- 

/N (oND REVISION) 8 =19 
N\ 

You sey the word, Miétf McGea, and Itll unharness them 

Now wait a minute...both of you. This might be seriofisw 

WHADDYE MEAN, SERIOUS? I'HAVEN‘E_DONE ANYTHING.{.(PAUSE) 

I DON!T THINK. Thfly...er...bhey look friendly, Beulah? 

No cop evah look frienly to me, Mist! MeGes o Evan though 

I nevah busts law in my whole 1ife, evah time I 3606 a : 

brass button, my spigal’cord twang 1ike a B string. ‘ 

wall,’I suppose Wwe bgtfier tell them to come in, and face i 

the music, whatever it is. Let tem in, Beulah. 

Bfit not too fast. Stall Tem awhile. Talk about the 

Qeather or something. You might hint that I got a lot of \} e 

influence down at the City Hall. If they behave, I'll 

" have lem promoted. - . otherwise, they'll end up as mountad’ 

policemen...with thelr neads over my mantelpiece. 

Mounted policemen with their heads=- (LAUGHS HEARTILY) 

LOVE THAT VANil Leave it to me, sub...I111 st&ll»'em 

for five minuteses. 

WI11Y, GET BY! 

' APPLAUSE: ) e 



(2¥D REVISION) -10- ) (REVISED) =11~ 

- HOGAN: Dubinsky and I are sellin! tickets to the Policeman's ; 

Benefit, Mr. McGee...Five dollars a8 ticket, How many you 
e 

‘ o ant? e o 
(OFF MIKEY Right this way please, (ON MIKE) : . How many McGee" 

. Mist! an' Miz McGee, the IAW is hesh ' ) . b, If o ARE YOU KIDDIN'? DO T TOOK DUMB ENOUGH TO PAY ANY PART oF 
you neéd me- fo! anything f ase It y: 1g folks I'11l be | A FIN TO SEE A& BUNCH OF TAVERN-TUMMIED, MUSCELBOUND 

in the kitohe int : : chen G?Okin wif the heavy HANDCUFF-RATTLERS SHAKIN® THEIR FALIEN ARCHES AROUND A 

.THIRD CLASS BALLROOM. A(LAUGHS) Not a chance, boyde Not ' 

DOOR STAM: a chance. 

'MOL.~ : If it's for a benefit, McGee, wo might take a couple and -~ 
i : Is this a friendly visit officers, or shall / 

. - - FIB: NO SIR...I WOUEDN'!'T CURRY FAVOR WITH A BUNCH OF STOP-LIGHT 

we call our lawyer, Pe M 2 ! . . 
2273 th Serny Masen _ BANDITS FOR ALL THE T in Tutti-Frubti. Sorry, boysi o 

HOGAN ° I'm Hogan, Ma'an'_;. This is Dubinsky. Headquarters That a gun in your gocket, MoGee ? v 

o detail, . ® FIB: Eh? This? Yesh...old Frontier Model, Belonged to my - 

DUBINSKY : Please to make your ‘acquaintance, i UncQlFe Sycamore. 01d Indlan fighter. e 

MOL: ! : s ! DUB Got a license for it? 

HOLE How do you do, I'm sure. e 

o : ; : . MOL:: A LICENSEl... .WHY THAT REVOLVER TS OVER A HUND%ED YEARS 

1B: - This 1is all very cozy and polite, but before : oI L 

we star - . ' . : 
: t serving the sherbet and ladyfingers, HOG : So is marria “.ut yourstill gotta have a license for it. 

why don't you guys break down and hand us the Let's see it, McGees, ' ’ 
= \ i S £ 

- subpdena, or whatever the bad news is? Okay, but it's just en antigque. Itls just an cle shootin! 

{ . o~ arn that my Uncle Syc = 

That's bad. DUB: Hmmm, Serlal numbers been filled off', Hogan. 

What's bad about 1t"- on an o0ld gun like that? You still 

working. on the shoot,ing of Dén MoGrew? 

Pipe down, lady. . ~ 

DON'T TELL MY WIFE TO PIPE DOWN, YOU RED-FACED REFUGEE FROM 

THE BOYS IN THE BACK ROOM. I GOT FRIENDS IN THE CITY HALL . 

THAT'LL TRANSFER YOU SO FAR OUT INTO E'HE'STICKS YOU'LL HAVE 

TO REPORT IN BY CARRIER PIGEON. . & 



" Yash...we hear that every day, friend. 

~12- (REVISED) 

‘Theve's something 

funny herse, Dubinsky. Take & look around. 
: . . ~ 

. bflfi; okay , Hog&n;; (FADE) Keep &; eye on them two...they lookf. - Goi 

 woLs Take® your hat off, Hogan. - - 

HoG: ©  Yes ma'am, NOW 1.OOK HERE, MCGEE, ABOUT ‘THIS GUN - . 

| DOORCEINE: : . . 

- FIB your blunderbufis Sher}o’ck. This might be 

¢ : 0 : 
HOG ¢ 

~ MOL: - Whoever it is, we can send a message to the Mayor. COME I}?‘! o 

DOOR OPEN: _ e . 

 WELL: Ah there, good day, Mrs. M@Gee. ‘Good day, McGee, ere.. 

: . 6qqdbye, officer. : : < ‘ 

DOOR SLAM: DOOR OPEN INMMEDIATELY — 

HOG: GONE BACK HERE, YOU 11} 7 HOG : 

k‘WEiL: Gertainly officer, I was merely going to perform a small . - kWELL. 

, fayor for the fire department. . ’ . 

_ MoL: Wnat was that, Mr."weliingto‘n? , ’ - 

: WELL: - Move my eai from in front of the fireplug. Fine body of 

men, our fire laddies. Wouldn't want to cause them any [ 

trouble 1n case of a oonflagration. r even a fires e 

These laddies will take care of the matter for you, HOG ¢ 

= 'Wellington. When they get thru the ease they're now w - - : 

_workiqg én.‘ ‘ ; WELL: 

‘And what is that, McGee? 
HOG : 

Who killad Cock Robin? They got three Sparrows and a hoot 

owl 1ined up as suspects, but their stool plgeon was = 

BE QUIET, YOULl And what!s your name, Mister? 
o 

- my friend and keep a civil tongue in your unpleasanéf, 

" Look, Wellington, can you vouch for these people, 

take great pains to see you transferred so far out. 

12 years to discover you. 

(SND REVISION) = 1= 

Sigmund Wellington. Manaéer of the Bijou Theater, 

face, or I shall have you on the carpet so fast you‘ll- 

think you're paft Persian, 

GOOD FOR YOU,‘MR. WELLINGTON | Just because we woui@n't 

buy any tickets to the police benefit they think they 

can = o ‘ 

QUIET, -IADY,...QUIERL - o S 

WHO 'S TELLIN' WHO TO BE QUIET? - . 

You mean who's telling whom, old man. In this 

instanee "telling” 1s used as a transitive verb and . 

thus takes the objects Even in times of stress, \) 

leave us not forget our grammar. ' : : B 

I can, and I will, ' And if I hear one more wncouth 

remark from you, my nightstick numbskull, I shall 

in the country it wlll take the National Geographie 

Yeah.ssI knowe We been thru that. So you own the 

Bijah Theatre. eh? 

In Fee, simple. 

WHAT!S THAT? 

He says he owns it in foo simple., That'!s a 

legal term, but you wouldn't understand it, 1e 

it's legal, 

. 



(PAUSE) 

HOG: 

WELL: 

DOOR SLAM: 

FIB: 

(2ND REVISION) 

* 
& & S 

Why did you ask about the B}.;.ou Theatre, and take off 

your hat,’ Hogan. ' 

Yes, Mfl‘ama I WAS ASKEIN' ABOUT THE BIJOU, W’ELLIN"TON, 

 BECAUSE YOUR MARQUEE EK‘Z‘EN‘DS TWO FEET BEYOND THE 

IEGAL, LIMIT OVER THE SIDEWAIK. IN VIOLATION OF 

ORDNANGE 212, SECTION G, PARAGRAPH FOUR, PAGE 813 

OF THE OLD BOOK. 

NQW YOU STILL WANNA VOfiCH FOR THESE FPEOPLE? 

& ; : 

Never saw them before in my life. Good day, officer, 

Good day, strangersi 

Why that dirty little opportunist es. THrew us, 

to the wolves to saVéLhis own neclkec.. i Wait till 

I ~=- Hey what's the ché;-ga against us? ¢ ¥YOU EITHER 

GOTTA BOOK us E)N SOME CHARGE OR RELEASE US. THIS 

ENtTEdAT, : ' . 

I'm holdifig you &as material witnesses, And T 

may charge you with carrying concealed weaponse 

’I‘hat ts a dlaugh § Concealing that weapcn would 

. be lil;e trylng to hide a giraffe in a rumble ,\/ 
. 

sSeats It's simply ridicnl-- ! g I 

(FADE IN) HEY HOGAN oo YOU WERE RIGHT; THIS IS 

. A REGULAR CRIMINAL HANGOUT_....LOQKIL 

~ Whaddye gob, Dubinsky? 

—145' 
. 

MOL ¢ 

HOGAN: 

DUB: 

PIB: 

HOGAN: 

DUB: 

MOL s 

DUB: 

EIB: 

HOGAN : 

DUB: 

MOL: 

o
 

B GOT THOSE BILLS AT THE BANK YESTERDAY TO MAKE AN F.H.A. 

 PAYMENT | 

the desk there. I suppose those unlock the padlocl}: on 

- 

= (REVISED) 1=15= 

1CQEE, +-+LOOK, HE'S GOT. MY mvmmyu WHY, OF ALL THE-- ° 

BE STILL, YO}I- YOU'LL HAVE A CHANCE TO IDENTIFY IT. 

Look, Hogan. Jewelry- Two wrist watches. Ons witrr-t;hé s 

initia.ls D.D. on it. Wasn!'t that stole from thst minlster . 

last week? Dontt D.D. mean Reverend? 

THAT WATCH BELONGS TO MY WIFE'S UNCLE, DENNIS DRISCOLL. 

'I'HE OTHER ONE IS MINE. AND IF EITHER OF YOU 

LIGHT-FINGERED LOOGAN& S0 MUCH AS=~ 

MOGEE, BE QUIET R T1LL TAP YOU WITH MY SAP. Go on, 

Dubinsky. . ' 

Well, therets all this joolry, see? And herefs thirty 

‘l?ucks in new ten dollar bill‘s“.BRAND NEW TEN DbLLAR BILLS 

HOGAN « Like was lost when the First Natlonal was stuck ups 

Sure,.lady. And these three skeleton kéjs ‘that was on f ‘. 

your diary. 

WE NEVER CLAIMED TO HAVE A_PIARY! WE BUY OUR fiIIX FROM / 

THE WISTFUL VISTA CREMEER‘I! WHAT ARE YOU BRYIN! TO=-- 

What else, Dubinsky? 

Look what T found pight here on the table, Hogan. A 

black mask. : L 

THAT'S A SLEEP MASK THAT BELONGS TO OUR ROOMER. - ; . 1 

ANY STUPE COULD SER THERE'S NO EYEHOLES IN XT- THE ONLY 

THING YOU CAN HOLD UP WITH TEAT MASK IS YOUR EEBROWS- 

A 



DOOR OQPEN: 

- WIL: 

FIB: | 

HOGAN': 

WIL:. 

MOL: 

. 
(REVISED) ~16~ 

v 
-8 

i 

’Hello, folks, I was just=-<"0h, excuge me. | Got comp#nj, 

I see. : - 

Yes:, and they're sbout as we.lcome as-fog at the airport.y, 

Welre-police ‘c;fficers. What!s your name? 

Wny? : 
Better tell them, Mr. Wilcox. They'd beat up théir own 

mothers for a fig newton. . 

" Cotie {m_; buddy. Give. TURN THAT LIGHT IN HIS EYES, 

. HOGAN. ..THAT!S IT... 

They'rs gorma glve you the third degree, Junior, If 

- you're the guy who put the lighted lantern under Mrs. 

O'Learyts cow, now!s the time to é,et it off your 

consclence. Or 1f you know whers Judge Orater is, you can—- 

No eyeholég bdon't mean anything, friend. Might be a clever 

dgs.ge to keep the victims from seéing'yfiur ayes. 

FIB: oh my goshe.. 

MOL: | DHIS IS PERFECTLY SILLY. THOSE KEYS ARE EXTRA ONES FOR 

'QUR BACK DOOR. THE MATD HAD THEM MADE VESTERDAY. " 

| DUB: A 1ikely storys \ , 

HOGAN: This 1is realiy sl;aping up, Dubinsky. Revolver with the = 

~ , s filed off. Frosh money. Skeleton keys. Black 

! m&si{. Oddv Jewelry‘. . , ‘ 

. FIB: DOGGONE IT; ¥OU GAN'T DO THIS TO USit I'LL SEE THAT-- 

' DOOR CHIME: . ‘ 

HOGAN : Stand by. Dublnsky. We!ll see who this is. 

MOL: " We certainly will., COME IN1 

o 

"HOGAN: 

WIL: 

MOL: 

DUB: 

WIL: 

. HOGAN: 

Wik 

DUB: 

WEL 2 

HOGAN: 

WIL: 

- DUB: 

. 
WIiks 

DUB: 

MOL: 

. 

FIB: 

HOGAN: 

WILs 

DUB: 

 They fo 

{ REVISED) -1 

SHADDUP, YOU. A1l right, what's your neme? 

HARLOW MOFFETT VWILCOX. . - 

Moffattia. Well, heavenly days.sswhat the police -dQ':_t ‘. 

o , : 
: 

B3 

f£ind oubil 

BORN% 

Noe 

WHAT % ‘ % 

und me in & cabbage patche They think the pix;as: : 

brought me. 
- 

- - 

That altitude won't get you nowhere, buddy. We can alw»ays’ 

take you Aowntown and work you over. WHERE WAS YOU BORNZ 

omaha, Iowae ‘ ; . j 

OMAHA IS IN NEBRASKA 
. . 

' . okay. 
I know thats..but I didn't think you would om ¥ 

omaha, Nebraske. . . ( ’ - 

WHAT'S YOUR RACKET? 
: { 

Whatts yoursg 
’ - 

' ob, HOGAN AND T GO AROUND AND-- WE'RE ASKIN! YOU‘g SMAKI?’ 

GUY! L 

Botter tell them, Mr'e Wilcox, 

In fact, I don't like their eyese 

1 don't like the “1ook in 

j 

In fact, 

thelr eyes. 
: 

I don't like them. . ' @ . 

Move over. I h&fe tem, toO« 
{ i’ 

ALL RIG?IT, WILGOX. . .WHAT!S YOUR CAMER 

Waxe 

WAX, EMZ I GET IT. YouU USE WAX 70 MAKE AN.IMPRESSICI on 

5 

10CKS, AND-- 

No, I use Wax’ hfi make an impression on housewives. . 



WIf.:\v 

. DUB: 
ot 

FIB: 

 MOL:: 

. WIL: 

WIL: 

HOGAN: 

WIL: 

HOGAN: 

ELBz" 

: eh, ‘confidence gane, eh? 

HOG & DUB: 

(REVISED) 

Sort? of, ye’ah. They all have confidenee in ne. 

Tell us ‘ail}“ about it, boy. We'ne your frlends, 

'This'is ‘once I'M gonna enjAoy myself. 

Hie to0. 

Well, herets how I work, see? First T case a jointe... 

Yeheo 

Then'I, ‘tako my wax and go in. I use nothing but 

Johnson's Wax, sce? 

Why%? Makes befl:t.e?:5 impressions? 

. Makes a wonderful 1mpression. When those housewives ses 

ho_w' Johnson's Wax saves them hours and imufs of housework 

and protects and preserves so mahy things from dust and‘ 

dampness, it makes an impression that 1asts the rest of 

their lives. It's simply wonderful the ws.y it make% a A 

house gleam and sparkle with new beauty and cleanliness. 

{DREAMIL¥) Ges, it sounds great. Where can I go buy 

some of this-- \ 
‘ ? 

DUBSINSKY, .SNAP OUT OF IT...DON!T LET HIM SELL YOU 

ANYTHINGS SNAP OUT OF ITI! o1 
‘(IK A FOG) Where...where am I? Oh...What was I~= (COMES 

OHt! ALL RIGHT, YOU, GET OUDA HERE!1 

- My gosh, Junior, thirty seconds more yould of had 

Dubinsky settin! up housekeeping in a pink. apron, 

In a bungalpw. He's the bungalow type, Low reoof. 

GO ON, WILCOX..-BEAT IT. 

DUB: 

WIL: 

DOOR SLAM3 

MOL3 

FIB: 

HOGAN: 

MOL 

HOGAN: 

FIB & MOL: 

HOGAN : 

FIB: 

DUB: 

HOGAN: 

| THATI..NOT THATHL 

i 

- (REVISED) =19~ 

And when you get downto’vm, Junior, please tell the Mayor 

that-~- 
- 

WE!LL TELL THE MAYOR. Get going, salesman. 

Okayt But Ifll come backi 

N 

He will, too. He always has, anyways : o 

YOU GESTAPO AGENTS WILL SOON_BE ABLE TO CONCENERATE IN 

YOUR, OWN GAMP. TIN®THE MEANTIME=- What are you staring at, ok 

Hogan?® 

Whatt!s in that room there? 

. What roomy Oh, THERE?  That fsn!t & room. That's the j 

hall closet. ‘ o 

. _ Open it \ip, Dubinskytl ' 

-NO NO NOi...YOU CAN*T DO THAT!S PLEASEL...BTC ETQ.,.N’OT 

Chee:..looks/nke we atumbled onto something, Hogan. 

Whatt!s in tbei'e? " e 

Nothing, 

Ew}erything. 

WELL, WHICH IS IT? NOTHING OR EVERYTHING? A 

It's both Mr. Dubinsky- Ifi"s everything you can imagine, 

but: nothin you'd want, ‘ 

Never mind the double-talk, 1e.dy. 'wfiA_';'ls IN THAT ROOM? 

IT ISN'T A ROOM. ITtS _A CLOSET. AND I WARN YOU, BUD... 

¥oU OFEN THAT DOOR AT THE RISK OF YOUR LIFE! - 

oh,: threats, eh? WELL, HOGAN, SHALL WE-- 

There's somethin! in there they don't want us to see, 

Dubinsky, 6o ahead and_open it. 



G 

(2ND REVISION) « ~20- 

WE WARNED YOU 1§11 

0kay,..Y0U OPEN IT FOR US...YOU, McGEE! 
. — . : < 

NO NO@ NOt ... SHOOT ME, IF YOU WANNA,..BUT DON'T 

ASK ME TO OPEN THAT DOOR L} PLEASE....ANYTHING BUT 

_DHATSP T DON'T WANNA -- 

NOID. DAN TUCKER! == KING!S MEN. 

FIB: 

THIRD SPOT: 

HOGAN 2 

FIB: 

DUB: 

MOL: 

HOG ¢ 

MOL: 

HOG 

N 
N 

DOOR GHIME: 

MOL:$ - 

_ape} COME IN} 

DOOR OPEN AND SHET: 

- MOL: ‘OH DOCTOR GAMBLE § § {HELLO DOCTOR § 

DOC s 

FIB: 

' T never realized before how _beautiful thcs_e door chimas‘ 

- \ (WD REVISION) * =21~ ‘ 

. = : , ¥ 

: : : el S o 

ALL RIGHT, MCGEE...FOR THE LAST TIME. . ARE Y0U GOI,NlG‘TO” 

OPEN THAT DOOR ‘oaru,om? . . \ 

No. I'm n;o'b. If you want it openedsssopen it yourself.'v‘ 

What!s in 7there? Why you so anxlous we dontt open it? 

Youlll find oute 

' Now look here, 1sdy.. If we-= . : > 

TAKE OFF YOUR HAT, HOGAN] U s 

T g : . # 2 3 

Yos matem, OKAY, MCGEE. .ENOUGH STALLING. WHEN I COUNT 

‘THREE YOU OPEN THAT DOGR OR I'LL SLUG Y0Us 

I belleve you would at that, Hogax;; You'lre strictly & 

bruiser, flst, last and always. . And what'!'s more--=- : W 

HELLO, Meao McGes. Hello, Pin-up Boye What goes on here, 

if T'm not too nosey? 

These two characters are cops, Doce They busted in ‘haPe - 

to sell us g couple of tickets to the Policemen's Benefifi\,; 

and we wouldn't go for it, so they started getting nasfiy.' 

‘For which they are eminently qu.al_ifiad. 
. 

Aren't you men exceoding your -authority})"little? 

A& LBITTLE S} ATHESE RAISIN-HEADS ARE FARTHER OUT OF LINE 

QHAN A CROSSEYED CHORUS GIRLI . 

4 

S 



5 

(2ND BEVISION) -2 

THIS MAN GOT VERY IMPUDENT 

WITH NO - 

, . 

. 

PIPE DOWN, YOu § LOOK, DOCTOR » 

'-25- 

WITH US OFFICEHS AND WE FOUND HIM GARRYING A GUN, 

. LICENSE FOR II‘. HE ALSO HAD SEVERALWO’N: KEYS, SOME 

Youlre a witness to this, Docs I want you to remember 

everyth‘ing, because when I get these gorilias up b‘afbre . 

 PRESH TEN DOLLAR BILLS AND BLACK MASK. the civil service commission, I'll make !'em squirm livke.a 

Yeh,..and now he refuses to open this door fiotoe Dlcket of b ve 
- D . blame us, Doctor? . / . - &= DO I'1l testify, all right. What are their names again?® 

MoL: - - Do you : 

| 

: ta open that door at their own risk, DocCe - 

e, T shall have to seel (IO COPS) WHY ¥0U 

BULL-HEADEb BANDITS, YOUI!VE GOT A LOT OF MOXIE 

OWBEAT ING TWO. 

MOL: Loogan and Butitinski, 
FIB: . I told 'em they 

DUB: (ROARS) HOGAN AND DUBINSKYI!f = ° 

MOL: ‘ 
DOC: (LAUGHS 

Oh yese 
BLUNDERTNG, : 

TO GCOME. BARGING INTO A PRIVATE HOME 'AND BR 
DOOR OPEN 

. N ‘ BE&L: - Kl tam? INNOCENT CIDIZENS. /-‘- . ; - Kin T _be‘any hglp to somebody, Matam . 

- ~ _ : EIE: No thanks, Beulah, Just stand to one side, so you won't 
HOG: Yesh, but- g y = ; : C 

kDOCF)' L NE&N‘DERTHALS: cogLmqu DETECT A SLICED ONION be hit by flying teeth. Okay, Hogan, Whaddye gonna do? 

1N A NOSE BAG. I'LL SPEAK TO THE COMMISSTONER ABOUT ¥OU, T'M GONNA OPEN THAT DOOR WYSELF. THERE NUST BE SOMETHING 
T X 1 

AND YOU'!LL WIND UP SO FAR DOWN ON THE SENORITY LIST YoU VERY VALUAB];.E IN THERE. 

HAVE TO BE PROMOTED FIVE ’.EIMES T0 BE A ‘GITIZEN. 

hat in twenty 

"Interesting" would be a better word. 

sUB:  Yooh yeh yeh...that's three times we hear { €0 ahsed, Bocun, afren b 
I wanna Xnow what's 

Wetll confiscate any . 

I <omethin! Hogane evidence we find. 

: , - 
i - HOG: That's what I was thinkint, 

in that room. - 

WE TOED YOU IT ISN!T A ROOM...IT'S A CLOSET, You 1s the kind that'd confiscute a red hot stowve from:a 

Now look...we'll give you one more : orph 

 HOG: Tho.t’s what you say. 
pheum asylume 

chanoe.‘ If you'll buy & couple of tickets-- DUB: SHADDAPI! GO AHEAD, HOGAN, 

HOG:_ ‘7 Okayeescover ms, Dubinsky. Herse we'got 
a 

TAKE OFF YOUR HAT, HOGAN{J . 
t 

%a'm. ALL RIGEP.[‘, MCGEE...OPEN 
THAT DOORIJE I WON'T . ' DOOR OPEN: TERRIFFIC AVALANCHE OF JUNK BELL TINKLE: (PAbSE) 

e AGAIN o . /b ~ . — -~ DUB: Well, I'11 be a ....H o 
. i b 2 

MOLs /Yon always\have B : 

HOG: SO T‘IAT'S WHY e wo (ANGRY) ALL-~RIGHT MCGEEi..‘JUST FOR 

: HOLDING OUT ON US, I'M GONNA =~== 

* LOOK OUT FOR THE LAUNDRESS, HOGANIL! 



What's she ~- 

GONG=G~G=G~G~G-g-g-g-g=1! THUD: e . 

i Cain‘t call me no‘laundress. On Tuesdays, I 1s a cook. 

.WHA‘I"S' THE IDEA CONKIN'! MY PARTNER WITH THAT SKILLET, YOU? 

JUST FOR THAT I!LL--- ; 

GONG~G=G=G-C-Grg-g-g-~g-g-2t! THUD: 

FIB:  Nice goin!, Beuleh, o o 

BEUL: (LAUGHS) Sorry I only brung- a fryin! pan, suh. But I 

. ’ dldn't know I was gonna have to cook somsbody"s goose. 

. . : MOL:I Are fihey..,are fifi;y. ,’.did...are..they breathing, Doctor? 

‘\/-\ 

"DOC & : Oh yes:..they?'ll live. Just a ‘couple of concussion cases. 

- But we'd better geb a doctor nipght away so Ghey,... ‘ 

WHAT AM I SAYING? I'M A DOCTOR!! 
. & S 

BIB: Nice follow-thru you had on that swing, Beulah'. You use 

the overlapping grip! . h 

BEUL: Yassuh and I had to give that las' one a ‘111 English on 

. the left as fie was stendin' kinda skewgea "i‘z’om me, 

MOL: = BUT BEULAH!...ASSAULTING A COUPLE OF POLICEMEN!...\.NOW 

. | WE ARE IN TROUBLE!l o 

No.'.we ain't, ma'am. S 

WHADDYE MEAY, BEULAH? 

Miat't’Wj.lcox he cheeck up .on thesé'men; and slip me a note 

thoo the back doo'. They ain't any Policemen's Benefit 

this yesh, san! -Hea'dquarters never hear oI".Hogan and 

Dubinsky. The reasl cops is on the way over, These 

.f.‘dlks 1s rocketeers, . ‘ : ¢ 

Well heavenly days!! \_ : ¢ 

e 

- Doc :‘ . You should be glad Mrs. MMcGee prepared the groufid for 

‘ : you, Beulah. ' ’ : - 

FIB: - Yeah...if it hadn't been for her, Hogan would of had his 
haé on, . . ' . 

| MOL: k Beulah, you're the smartest ome in the household! 

BEUL: ' (LAUGHS HEARTILY) Afin't that the truth, Ma'am? 

OfiCH:" S0 DUMB, BUT SO B\_E_A;UTIF‘UL“ ~~ FADE FOR: i 
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QSING COMMERCIAL: = 

- ANNCRs . Now that we're reaching the out-of-doors season, that back 

door of yours vfill be open more of the time -- your front 

 door also. That means of course that your linoleum floor 

_coverings, in the kitchen and front entrance hall, need 

to be protected, And that's a job for JOHNSON'S SELF 

[NG GLO COAT -- because you not only want the 

" linoloum protected ageinst wear, you want it easy to keep 

clean, and gleaming with beau’-ty. You've practically told 

the GLO-COAT story right ther\? -=- protection, work-saving 

beauty. The tough GLO-COAT f1lm guerds tfie linoleum 

4 . L surfiace against weer, makes it last 6 to 10 times longer. 

GLO-COAT needs no rubbing or buffing and therefore it . 

w/;fiasr practically no worlf; to apply itx: And because dirt 

. ’\ and spilled things are quickly wiped up with a damp cloth, 

keeping a GLO-COATED floor spotless i; a ecinch, On the 

- count of beauty, everybody knows by how that GLO~COAT ' : 

keeps 11nole}n€ colors bright as a new dollar,_'and the * 

\ ~ floor itself glistening, For your linoleum flooxfs}ldon't 

' be ga’éisf‘ied with &nyth\ing less than JOHNSON'S SELE ' 

POLISHING GLO COAT. 

- PRCH: SWELL MUSIC....FADE ON CUE: 

G 

| FIB: WELL MY GOSH...WHO'D OF EXPECTED A COUPLE OF CROOKS TO 

‘ . . (2ND REVISION) 

TAG GAG : . ' ' \5 . o 

\/\ T 
FIB: What did the Polipe say when they picked up those two 

hoodlums, Molly? 

MOL: They said‘we should have made them prove they were real 

officers, . : ;o . ' 

BE SELLING TICKETS, FOR A POLICEMAN'S BENEFIT? Might 

as well expect to find Tom Dewey invitin! Mrs, Rooseve;t‘~ 

over for a geme of Pin The Tall on the Donkey. Goodnightl 

MOL: " Goodnipht, all!l ; ‘ j 

MUSIC: PLAYOFE AND SIGNOFE: ) 

WIL: | The character of Mre Wellington, heard org this program, 

was§ played by Ransom Shermasn. This 18 Harlow Wilcox, 

spe;lking for the mekers of JOI{NSON'S WAX for home and 

_industry, and inviting you tobe wi{:lji us againvxjé:;t 

Tuésday nighte, Goodnight,. 

ANNCR ¢ THIS IS THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY. 

(CHIMES) 


